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patron. 'Will the man never come?1 cried his lordship, 'Yes, MonsignorP exclaimed I, running in and embracing him ; 'behold him here 1' He started back, and then I first discovered the wide 'difference between an old friend and an egg-posset.
Eugenitts.   Son Filippo! thou hast seen but little of the world, and art but just come from Barbary.   Go on.
Filippo. Tra Filippo!' said he gravely, 'I axn glad to see you. I did not expect you just at present: I am not very well: I had ordered a medicine and was impatient to take it. If you will favour me with the name of your inn, I will send for you when I am in a condition to receive you ; perhaps within a day or two/ 'Monsignor!' said I, 'a change of residence often gives a man a cold, and oftener a change of fortune. Whether you caught yours upon deck (where we last saw each other), from being more exposed than usual, cr whether the mitre holds wind, is no question for me, and no concern of mine/
Eugenius.   A just reproof, if an archbishop fiad made it.   On uttering it, I hope thou kneeledst and kissedst his hand. Filippo.    I did not indeed,
Eugenius. O! there wert thou greatly in the wrong. Having,
it is reported, a good thousand crowns yearly of patrimony, and
a canonicate worth six hundred more, he might have attempted
to relieve thee from slavery, by assisting thy relatives in thy
redemption.	t -
Filippo. The three thousand crowns were the uttermost he could raise, he declared to Abdul, and he asserted that a part of the money was contributed by the inhabitants of Pesaro. 'Do they act out of pure mercy?* said he. 'Ay, they must, for what else could move them in behalf of such a lazy unserviceable street-fed cur?' In the morning, at sunrise, he was sent abroad. And now, the vessel being under weigh, *I have a letter from my lord Abdul/ said the master, 'which, being in thy language, two fellow slaves shall read unto thee publicly/ They came .forward and began the reading. 'Yesterday I purchased these two slaves from a cruel unrelenting master, under whose lash

